
Markets.

——ssrsns'Cï ?=-— sat™ «»-j
$18.00 a $20.00 

1.20 a 1.75 
2.00 a 2.50 
2.60 a 2.75 
1.80 a 2.00

Monetary Irregularities.locals.

Sb fail8' totim*.j.KaggSSgSS
J. L. STEWART*.........Saui-or. deaths from smallpox._____

TUESDAY EVENING, JEWi^. I ***&*%

, APRIL *1, I»»»SAINT JOHN, N. For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Buoyed, or To Lkt, 
gee Auction column.M very severe 

The excitement attendant on the failures Hay, per ton.......................
of last year, as a result of over trading, I ycan8 per bushel...............
is hardly over when reports of a worse Buckwheat, Grey...............
nature are heard, and forgeries are “ Yellow... ..

The first rumor that a bank | W ^Extw State..

“ Choice........
Extra.

has been denied by the officers of the j Cornmeal.....................
Bank of New Brunswick. In what way I p^toes, Kidney per bush. 1.00 a 1.20 
the money was taken Irom the Bank has potatoes, 70 a 1.00
not been told, though it Is pretty well parsnips, 80 a 1.00
known that funds footing up thousands Butter, Rate. Per lb...... 30 a 32
of dollars are missing. It may suit bet- packed „ ; ; ; “ ft
ter to hide the manner in which this was j per dozen.................. 13 a 14
done, though it would be much more oats, (Prov.) per bush.. 48 a 52
satisfactory to the public to know what | Oate.JP.EX^J^ .. 48 a ^

Beef, “ •••• 9 a 11
For some days the name of Mr. I. S. I Mutton, “ .... 7 a 10

Gross, a leading young barrister, has been Pork, 
mentioned in connexion with certain for- Veal 
Series. He had used paper bearing the gggf ; ! ! !

of well known parties, which B^etSî *t

VERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
TXB8IRE to inform thoir Cn.tome„ and th. Country Trad, in ,»«d that the, u.v. no* 
JJ read, forlnareodoa ««• ••

nil Lines of a, Meet

Sew AdvertUements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to Insure 
their appearance In this list.

spoken of.
clerk and a young lawyer had forged the I ,, 
names of the Bank President and Cashier •<

6.75 a 7.00
7.15 a 7.25
7.75 a 8-00

NOVA SCOTIA.
The annual meeting of the Governors

The Story of a Respectable Thief.
Amusements—

1 cannot always be CdHflenmed. The Sixteen men of the Royal Alf’'ed- gor'
Dublic demand that crintina’s be ex- geously attired as females, left 
P , . , hlin ™av lie "on its the Falmouth for Portland on Tuesday
posed, So that the pnoho may be on its They obtained tickets on board.
guard against thwi, . and Ae htw do- ^ Capi Breton Advocate of Thursday 
mauds that they be punished, so that . £urlng the high winds on Sunday 
justice may be satisfied. But the ox-1 ^ gome 8parks from the Lingan Mines’

and the punishment none the less great, j the p^caustog considerable excitement 
when the law is' Wot Invoked. Here among She residents. No particulars of r^few facte that should be read in I

every Sunday school in thq land. They goltlg press last evening that the fire jn ^ew y0rk.

___ __ - „ impressed on the, pinds of the young. g dreaded.

Mim M1LL»7- - St. John, «. B1"
SUPERIOR LIOHT HOMESPUNS, l.b’ffiMaÆ'S-«A.

■ . , TTMIOK UBEY BTJLNNBLB on'pS S“r'cïSti«l.‘“"iSVMort. HoBl
rJLad UJNlOrs UhEVrti J- a. | „o bad habits, fits attendance on pub-1 ^ sueh shobUers should carry.” will be $3 per diem.

lie worship was regular. He was neyei Somebody who is spoken of as a weak- The Union Jack of Fredericton after 
seen to enter a bar-rtxwn and ‘ ‘treat tlie mfoded pauper> a re8klent for some time tw0 issues lias ceased to “ brave the but-

. __ ___ , crowd.” He got mtb good eociety and ^ ^ of S()rthamptoii County, tte and the breeze.”
rfi— Tirnrxl Twill fid Flannel» and. Tweeds marrtedanWliiielilelfidyr He became hag lately Men heir to a large for- The game of bUliards for $50 a side,
All VV UOl A w mou a fatber. He rose step by stop in the touej which he refuses to accept, prefer- between Smith and O’Neil, came off last

AL80! ______ __ house in which be was employed, and I ring to remain in his ak. I evening at Boss’s rooms, Charlotte street.
THIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS. was held np as a model by thrifty eomfor^ ^ ^ people are strong- rhe game was very well ^“tested and
*-* 1X10 h nf rhperior QUALITY, manufactured from the parents for the imitation of their child- j n,in(|ed enough to accept comfort and resulted in a victory for O Neil by 10»

Theetove ■Sg£H«U*S3* tf”» mi.Jfoctkm _ ren. He never speculated, gambled, ease in a poorfcwee rather than a b>S points. The highest score made was 66,
SOLICITED. ™ îndalged in any vice, bnt was con-1 fortune and trouble and anxiety there- j ^ ^ number was made by both par-

■I.^WOODWOMB, r<, “''I I « - « *- f -f” g"71 1MU, B.*., 1M»! »...

Ifll nVIHT Af lfl WT SIC L .... S l».«= nil ookl ««« ™ were poBrned b, .■!««A 1 / A 19 ili 1TM. A VJD if* 11 yeaLvV3Z„!»; Hi. credit was 8hut ln an lron cage> U U thfe same water from a kettie in which lead had
l one of the purchasers. His créait was Ardens,” who go off and stay un- ™ T n lt.rle was

GRAND GIFT CONCERTS, i°-TtZ
TTTTO' ft -1 «th 17th, 18th and Ct9th 1873 for its successand honorable npreflndthmakingd troubled the fa.m‘ÿ  ̂A daughter o^Hngh McKay, Esq., St.

JUNE loth, X I xn* AO AA Recently, however, a careful examina- 0Hneappeared lately in Maine.and[the “ was thrown from B cart ioaded
NO r08TPONBH$MT FRO* THESE DATES. *»atttef^« has ^^^^tLbîe^f sX ^ with tomber on Saturday. The wheel 
„ mach piessme in aanoanohiE tn the robMo ibet.«hylmwi eegirea revealed the fact th^ this eminently f married Ufe being thrown away. went over her arm, injuring her severe-

teaer-^1* —SwïïZÏÏ A,...,™™., »... A.Musics Arrensemenui of the Concerts] been in the habit of stealmg m^llarly J = has brought to light an in- The Ferry steamer Ouangondy has a.
Mi* Wm&ËStffSïËES* ’ ins employers and partners for the * a fortune to him- new wheelsman, Capt. Samuel Price. It

”,SMto CORNELIA ST^SON, Sopra.m past thirteen yeai’s. It was found that. * » beneflt to the commun- is thought that he will prove an excellent
”mis. HOUSTON WENT, Soprano. ... I he had been as regular m stealing as in I lty Thc manufacture of paper from man for the place.

Mr. W. N. WHITNK x, BTeeo’ri his other and better known habits. He WOod is carried on to a limited evtent. Four imnber mills in Carleton are shut
r si«-orBVARIS kcHOLARA, Bè~ By had attended to it »s regularly as though There are ^ ^tMn ^ufa°t Je°°of down for want of logs and other reasons,

' he had considered theft a religious duty. paper( the scarcity of material throwing 300 men and boys out of era-
He systematised stealing, and cautious- makes the paper very high.By the discov pi0yment.
lv put the profits out at interest instead ery allnded to paper can be made out oi l The steamer Colombian has moved to
of squandering them in dissipation. The a“J s^hewpiOT makes a paper at once theBallast Wharf.

_____, books show that for thirteen years the tougb handsome and cheap. The sap is The rush for tickets of admission to
BEETHOVEN \ ^ ^ on> th^ Sy» - J-“ Glft °-— t0‘

Mr. ALLAN, Leader aad sale | who conducted it never once boasting | expengve- paper men say that the in-1day"
CHARLES KOPPITZ. of bi3 success. Bnt now he has been Vention will revolutionize their trade.

J detected,evidenc s of his guilt have been we do our very ibest toèieiieve all the iebteen inches

_ „ for â50-00 . Prodaced’ »“d„he haf. been fTed,rint" qUe”8tortoe tha\We rtnd’ "The Danish fi m ly, who were obliged Loaisa Baudin was very much admired,. pine c,Ueott„ of Birds.
Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven for $504)0. J tire from hhd,sf?rf^.lS ,U:^; not coilscientionsly present them to our | ^ ^ other lmmi. and her correct and careful acting was A very fine collectlod of larks, canaries,

Concert; ood about On. Chao* in Nino in the folio-in. ten gams, aad beg fel’Jlls freedom fr«n readers unless we^Ueved them to be w<mt tQ HeneraP) 0B account of remarked by every one. At the end of ld (lnchcs, starling, and other singing
a felon’s doom. He^hassurrendered I “ nTaltitle doubtful, We having the scarlet fever, have entirely re- the second act, when she tears birds> can be seen on board of the steam?

I stocks, notes, etc., to his formel employ-1 nBt ^ jt te kite, but it is improba- cove?ed) and leave this afternoon by i„ pieces the decree annnUing her mar- er Darling, lying at Pettinglll’s

ss. s»* “•■'“ïîl.' 2^12
•• 10" s «1*0 I work, constant stealing, and careful in- tboUght he was dead and skinned him. completed the C .’ everything to Interest the audience. The

0.000 vestment. Next morning a ghastly steed without photographic copies in cabinet and larger •^ ^ ^ by a yery Mtect
We oommend this story to Sunday p^^m^OT^skUfnf^eterinary sizes are n0W readytorS 6' audience. To-night the “Marble Heart” I male prisoners, who were charged in

School teachers as one eminently fitted surgeon jg engaged in planting his super- General Ticket Agency. is announced. every instance with drunkenness. Some
for the comprehension of the children I fleies W-Hi tt#* from a neighboring tan-1 We learn that Messrs, HaU & Hanlng- v.. e.i'7~ were only simply drunk, others were

The Grand attribution of Cash ^wfoUk^^un^th. pariod of the Concert., bn. I ^ inWs^tor the ^Wm.^ough wanted his case taken Into

Person. wiihineBrsEBTF» Siam can bore them «eeured by paiiso 25 ornts. transgressions. He n s poo the bee.. atrotnhnH Company. This Company with its capi- ThJ council met last evening, Mayor Thomas Riley went into a house in
« ' —; WEDNE3DAr jMe 1L alike in character and mpmse, Self- s wiUingU ^be stretched ^rapany io„ ponnds sterling is Burpee in the chair.- A number of peti-1 North street and commenced raising a

The toning of the Coneert Ticket. —ill^coromencejm WEDNESDAY, June H. | respect of course he never had. | „"t In one of tho* most_ gh-stly of h«-1 ^o°r™n™^ whe^ever lnsurance is i ,ns were present*

All Conununleallona,P.O. Orders. aodHersteied Lotte*, maat be to _ ~ man institutions, a Morgue, , effected, and is reckoned among the most proper committees, including a number I juto the hands of the police, and this
PO.Boa’^œâV A ^ nil Z.SUfa W^swet^and reliable companies doing for remission of taxes, The Committee morning he was fined $8,

of &e rtrund Gift Cnnoert». | cate shorter hours foi the dry good clotb over bis foce, he cannot be blamed business. Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis, Agent, on Accounts reported favorably on a num- Joseph Powers, a poor fellow who has
clerks. He says they are obliged to I forwa]httg«ff without thanking the offi- Prince xymiam street. ber of bills amounting to $993.95, which, been wandering round and cannot get *
attend social parties quite frequently erg fçr their hospitality. That’s what a ------------------- on motion, were ordered to be paid. The work, was at the Station for protection,
and pUy MlUards ; until verj'fate, and man ^ Büwmike^WSj, toother The Sink MMqeerado. Assessment Committee reported that they and allowed to depart.
it is unfair to deprive them of necessary ^aable predicamemTand the coroner Mr’ Notman has finished the long- ^ come t0 n0 other conclusion in re-1 Patrick Stubbs and John Lawson were
sleep by compelling them to go to busi- is°indignant and wants his fees. looked for cartoon of the fency lation to G. V. Nowlin’s taxes than that also arrested for being drunk and disor-
ness before eleven o’clock.. And then, Adalbertl Prince of Prussia, who died fkatlnS partf tu f ukè nesses before arrivedat-whlch was that a sworn derly. They were each fined $6.
he says, they should have an afternoon recently in Bohemia,married Mile. Therese 18 a statement must be made by him as to the John Thomas was arrested this mom-
in the week to play at cricket, one to Ellsler, sister of the noted Mtec, «'gj?amount and value of his property This ing and was too drunk to be brought 
fish, and four others for different pur- Fan„y Blister, in 1851. Therese was a | fabor of^producl * p of committee also recommended tha $10Uom his cell.
noses We bog to decline the request, woman of magnificent proportions and I kind m immense. PDoto^rapns oi shou,d be taken off Mr. Kinsman’s taxes. A young man by the name of Morgan
* _________°____________ great strength, and used to support her the characters were taken separately or Fwq bundred dollars were ordered to be was present to answer a charge of using

It is rather stran-e that the Board of ^^Taîti^hei^^nd -s paf/edon ^ baTkgmnnd mmes^’n"» paid the contractors of the engine house. abnsive language to Mrs. Plank. She,
i ~1C, ,1- , ° „ the instructor of Miss Fanny in much of Pasted on a backgrouna repres = A special committee were ordered to se- however, did not appear to prosecute
I Trade has taken Bo action as yet on t ie ^ aK |n wMcb gbe attained snch dis- section of the interior of the llink çure a watering cart for the town to cost and he was allowed to depart, 
interference of tlie tugboat ring in the tlnctlon. She was ennobled by the King various attitudes, and then a photograph GUbert ke ^ the eon. EUsabeth Carr was arrested for using
trade of the port A special meeting rfftyHa. who^nfemd upon her the taken from this. The picture will have a ^ #f the flre department, and com- abns,ve and insulting language to Cather-

of SAW and GRIST MILLS. FACT^MBS, LOCOMOTIVE3, and all kind, of should be called for tlie purpose of tak- 1 . very large sale.____________ plained that there, was too much money |ne McIntyre. Both these woman live
MACHINERY. | ifig tllis subject into consideration at an No wonder the Pope finds it so nar o ^ w„„„„v M THB World ever came spent, which created some discussion, as near Sheffield street, and the insult was

early day, so that a bill’may be matured die with the complicated ma a y .. into such universal use, or has so felly did a motion of Conn. Hilyard to pay $20 gjven ln that street. The charge was 
before the meeting of Parliament fori hejias to ge rougn w . ® won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s more than the $200 voted for a horse, proved and Carr was fined $G which she
the purpose of rendering conspiracies of] °t,ie on dn 'mC*. r Ziiqhllltv Cukrry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, Çouns. Robinson, Fisher and Shaw were paid at once.
this kind punishable by fin* and impri- haustion, ic resu o » Colds and Consumption. appointed Revisors for the year. Conns. 'The mate of tlie ship Almofa was

to epileptoid seizures, is mauifeft while -------—------  Shaw, Hilyard, Robinson, and the Chair- cbarged wlth assaulting one of the sea-
cuteProYchms%XfôfihJmsehSeS (ô The ^ptai oTthe Sm“ra was yester- man warc app“ated a co™mltte® ^ mcQ" He pleaded »»d the Magls-

That is rather an unpleasant story iuduce the congestion which brings on tried for asaaulttiiKone of his Bailors fer n-it!l one the elty and otbcrs trate fined him $10. Two of the crew of

,ta. »»«»«.»»„ D-bih ..=« rx"1; «.L=
pected to die of aU that without a pro- port. It aeema that the man, Nelson, Lee’s Opera Home. mate fined, win on Monday sue ror ineir
trncted struggle. used his tongue a little too freely, and, The Opera House w as crowded last wages and discharge, on the ground th

according to his evidence, the captain evening by a delighted audience. Niles |.their life is in danger on board he sh p. 

abused him very ranch, striking and kick- and Evans, song and dance men, made 
ing him. Mr. Michael, the supercargo their first appearance, and had a good 
of the vessel, was called for the defence ; reception. The other old favorites all ap 
but every one could see that his story peared, and were as much appreciated as 
was a patched-up affair, and all that could ever. Miss Pointer still receives the same 
be had from him lavored the story as told rapturous applause as usual. Harry Tal- 
by the men. This witness was also very foot, who was a great favorite last year,
Impertinent to Mr Pugsley during his will appear on Monday, 
cross-examination by that gentleman 
The Magistrate fined the captain $20 as, 
from the evidence, be did not think he 
was at all justified in taking the course he 
did. The second mate is to be tried for 
assaulting another seaman, Laureby En- 
gelbrecksten.

Partsboro, Windsor and Halifax.
The steamer City of St.John will leave 

her wharf, Reed’s Point, to-morrow even
ing at 11 o’clock for Parrsboro and Wind

connecting with tlie Nova Scotia 
Railway to Halifax.
Windsor for Halifax Immediately after 
arrival of steamer.

Academy of Music Gift Concerts 
Lee’s Opera House 

Grand Bazaar 
Theatre—J W Lanergan

3.40.... 3.25 a
do 6.25 a 6.75
do
do

Queen Insurance Company—
CEL Jarvis

The American Gallery of Art— Cfllmo 
Braids and Laces— Sharp & Co
Grand Gift Concerte—

Likely, Cameron & Golding 
W S Bice

attractive stock
IN VERY DEPARTMENT,

Summer Drink Powder,
AUCTIONS.lÏving PhomBpiom|>t p,,int 4eslere “a at theralWe offer our Goode on the mojrt^ T

amount was taken and how.E H LesterClothing, Ac—
55 and 57 King Street. r( 

DR. J. K. OKlFFITH. U^NTISt;

Office Union St., Near Germain,

On First Page : London Letter.
On Fourth Page : Henry More Smith

98 ai5 84 a5apt 21 60 a 1.00 
18 a 20

7060 anames
names in several Instances are found to I Turnips, “

ssstfjgsaisss fci
is supposed to be at least $4,000. Besides gama and Shoulders,
his legal business Mr. Gross was inter- smoked, per lb............
ested in vessels and had lost consider- - -ugh
able money by his speculations. It was ,, Cakes, per lb.............
to carry on this part of the business that I yarn, per lb...............
the money was required. Great sympa- ! Socks per pair..... 
thy is felt for his wife and friends, in the Mapleg a”ary’ pe ulb 
blow that has thus fallen on them. 1 ° ’

Thei-e are several other little | Pork, Ara. Mess per bbl. .$18.50 a $19.00
that are spoken of on the streets, but as „ j>rlme •< .. 13.00 a 14.00
names are not publicly mentioned, and .1 p. E. I. Mess........... 18.00 a 18.50
the matter more particularly concerns “ “ Prime Mess 15.00 a 16.00
only those interested,It is perhaps as wen Be^,M^.....a [2.00
to withhold the names. It Is reported ç^msh, per quintal.......... 4.00 a 4.25
that one man, a member of a firm In St. Pouock “
John, has had to pay not less than $30,-1 Ling
000 to explain certain Uttle irregularities H^"=kBay perbbL... 
of his, extending over a period of some « QUOddy “
years. These facts are anything but ere-1 « Shelburne “ .
ditable to the city. “ SP111

Shad No. 1 per lif-bbl.
Lira LIKE AND MORE DURABLE THAN j Oysters, P.E.I..............

Digby, per box...

Personal.
Lewis Carvell, Esq., Superintendant of 

I Government Railways, Is at the Victoria

40a 60 
40a 60

UNWED STATES.
109 a

10 a 12
76a

6
i 9 a 10

60 a 80
25 a SO
20 a 25
12 a 14

j'

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

and VERY CHEAP.Suitable for Summer use,
INS9T0CKÎ

2.50
4.00
1.75
3.00 a 3.25
3.25 a 3.50
3.75 a 4.25
3.00 a 3.50
5.00 a 6.00

.. 2.50 a 3.00

-A

■
ties.

80Ou.—J. Hindi, Prince William Street, Is g ^ g „
producing enlarged photographs, j Qrand Manan, Scaled, per 

finished in India Ink, that are marvels oi 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro I Grand Manan, No. 1, per 

exhibited in the window of I box

45
now

2018 abox

14 a 16
cess arc 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

Cordwood, Maple, per
cord

.«sw. » m‘
Lyceum last evening, with Mr. J. W. Kerosene, Can. per gal...
Albaugh in the title role. The play is “ ^ Am. “ ...
duU and uninteresting, being a succession Jb; ’ ; ;
of stale scenes and improbable incidents, I jj0ia^Ses, Porto Rico, per
almost as bad as “Across the Continent.” gal..................................
The author, if the writer of such a play | Molassses.Cienfeegos, per 
should be distinguished by the name, has 
taken words, lines and scenes from vari 

other plays, and formed one of the
mast heterogeneous pieces it is poe-1 wlu average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
sible to imagine. Mr. Albaugh made an j prices, 
excellent impression on the audience, _ .
showing histrionic abilities of a high or-1 8h‘7lor 1 L
der, with a very pleasing and expressive This is the most beautifol Record ever 

The Lyceum will no doubt be well published. The designs are new, beauti- 
At the I fel and appropriate. Every femily should 

Call and see them

32 a 35
4240a
108a

80-a 90

48 a . 55
u 3734 agal

109 aSugar, per lb............
* * Teas “ ...........

Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip
25 a 50

oas

Mr.CUBLES KDPFtTI, «tth I* teldnakd Mestn if » Silo M*
including the

face.
Paving Mill street, Portland, has com- patronized daring his short stay, 

menced. The street wiU by the work be \ end of the second act he was called be- have
advt.

SeeCONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,. one.
fore the curtain. Mary Davenport as

gMh Ticket giving admission to one 
distribution of $30,000,

1 Grand Ca«H G tit of
10 ••

•40

1 GRAND cash gift OF $10.0”®
Il.oeo 

1.000 00
sou 000 
000 1400

V
City Poliee Court.

The dock was filled this morning by5 “
1700 Cas» Gift, amenntlng te $30,000450

*80
830

je»i

and referred to the The proprietor put him out androw.

MW 7

ExtraStock’si

MACHINE OHi !
For the use

OIL in thirThe Subscriber hos hoen appointed Agent for the sale of the above SLPErtlOR 
Province, and will always have a

OJST HAK Dstock:

To suppply those parties requiring it.

I Will rnn Stock’s Oil asainst any other oil in' the Dominion, and will preterit to either 
Sperm or Olive, er to any other used for machinery.

sonment.genera 
er. The

Foreman Joieph^ftSfwortLfehiwa.

in
“S; May 18.1871. TH0S. ROOFER.

I would rather have Stock’s 0U than any I have used UCtwenty inn
Brown * Pattersoi/d, Whitby.

I use Stock’. Oil on my machinery, whichlrevolves about 4,108 tim* per minute, and 2nd It 
he only oil that gives satisfaction. j. CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

a.ïspflfffJUMtî* sWSKJfa'Ç.SjS
Parï!eMb0RB, Foreman Press Room.

Joseph Hall Woeks. Oshawa.-Oshawa. Ont.. Feb. 7.llMl>»n safely say that I con 
elder Mr. Stook’s oil cheaper, at #1 per gallon, then olive oil at 5» emt»^ QLKN_ Preei4ent.

W. H. OLIVE. Agent, - 
110 Prince William Street,

St. John.tN. B.

stoning of the firemen when they 
working to extinguish a destructive fire. 
The bayonets of the “oppressor” must 
have looked well in the eyes of every
body with anything to lose when they 
appeared on the scene.

wore

Advertise 1» the Tribune.
Business men in every department of 

Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 
Tribune. Our subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

' VisrroRS to St. John should be provid 
eel with a copy of the latest plan of the 
city. Price only twelve cents For sale 
at Chubb’s and Hall’s bookstores, and 
Hawker’s drug store, Reed’s Point.

THE

FIRST PRIZE.——;
If any of our readers have been under 

the impression that Earl Russell, better 
known as L >rd John Russell, was dead, 
they will be undeceived by our London 
telegram. That veteran statesman has 
a new scheme for the better government 
o I .•eland.

Some of the Oregonians, pitying tlie 
evident perplexity of the authorities, 
have endeavored to dispose summarily 
of the Mo loc captives. Murdering pri
soners isn’t exactly civilised.

TllE CELEBRATEDNew Ve**!.
The fine new bark Director, launched 

from Merritt’s yard, at Moss Glen, last] GARDNER LOCK STITCH 
week, was towed through the Falls this 
morning, and now lays moored at Trcnt- 
owskey’s wharf. On account of a slight 
leakage she is to be placed on tne blocks 
and examined, after which she will be
rigged and fitted for sea as rapidly as | q BCEIVBO the flret priee »e the moat perfect 
possible. She is owned by Messrs. SSSST “ tbe '"‘e
Turnbull & Co., of this city. 1

spin
Sewing MachineBARNES Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers,^Stationers,
MOOEE’S

Sign Paintingt AKD

It has become extremely dangerous in 
England to have roofs of cathedrals or 
palaces repaired, as the woikmen ligl t 
fires with an evident desire to start con- Martcr’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King

j ne 7

One of the most Delightful Drinks 
at this season of the year is a glass of 
cool sparkling Soda Water from F. B,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUREES. A litige HfgFoitïLent nt the Gci cial Agency,sorestablishment, ,

47 Germain Street, M'fiiSSâEæS'”
BARNES A CO., 

6S.Prince Wm. street.

Subscribe for thc Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at sour residence every 
afternoon

The train leaves
W. H. PATERSON

78 Kins h a k v
tfstreet.flagrations.
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